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Truck Scale Intercom Installation Guide 

Step 1: Download Config File  
 

1. Turn off any firewall settings on your PC that may interfere with downloading files and then go to the following link: 

2. www.intercomsonline.com/truckinstall 

3. Under Step 1, right click on the zip file and save it to your PC somewhere you can find it again. Do not unzip the file. 

Step 2: Set a Static IP Address on Your Windows 10 Computer 
To access the web interface, your computer must be in the same subnet range as the station. There is a video about this on 
the config file download site you were just on. 

1. Click Start, and type Control in the search field, then select Control Panel. 
2. Click on Network and Internet. 
3. Click on Network and Sharing Center. 
4. On the left pane, click the Change adapter settings link. 
5. Right-click on your computer’s Ethernet network adapter and select Properties. 
6. Select the Internet Protocol Version 4 (TCP/IPv4) option. 
7. Click the Properties button. 
8. Select the Use the following IP address option. 
9. Set the IP address (e.g., 169.254.1.90). 
10. Set the Subnet mask. (e.g., 255.255.0.0). 
11. Click OK. 
12. Click Close again to close the network adapter properties. 

 

 

Step 3: Connect the PC, POE Switch, and TCIS-2 
1. Plug the PC and the Turbine TCIS-2 into the Ethernet POE switch. DO NOT plug in the phone yet. Make sure to turn 

off WiFi on your laptop if you can’t access the TCIS-2 in the steps below. 

http://www.intercomsonline.com/truckinstall
http://www.intercomsonline.com/truckinstall
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2. Allow for about 60 seconds for the Turbine to boot up. The light on the Red call button will be flashing yellow. 

 

Step 4: Discover the current IP address of the TCIS-2 
1. Press the red call button on the TCIS-2 (Turbine) outdoor intercom and write down the IP address that it reads out. 

The readout will not include periods, but wherever there is a pause in the readback, that represents a period. The 

format of the IP address is like this: 169.254.9.204. 

2. Use a Firefox or Microsoft Edge browser to log in to the TCIS-2. 

3. Click Login and enter the default User name: admin 

4. Enter the default Password: alphaadmin 

5. The Station Information page will now be displayed, showing the IP station configuration and status. 

6. In Main Settings, set "Mode" = Edge Controller. Under IP Settings, enable Static IP. 

7. Press Save button at the bottom of the screen. 

8. Click the APPLY button on the next screen. 

9. The system will reboot and when it comes back up it will have a new IP address. The IP addresses of the Phone and the 

TCIS-2 will change to the following: 

TCIS-2: 169.254.1.100 

Phone: 169.254.1.101 

Step 6: Upload Config File 
1. Log in again using the new IP address of the Turbine TCIS-2 into your web browser and under Main > Recovery click 

on Advanced configuration mode and type in the password 1851 

2. Put a checkmark in the box and click Save.  

3. Click Reload button. 

Now to upload the configuration file. 

1. Click the Station Administration > Backup and Restore 

2. Click the Browse button and find the ipst_config.tar.wz you downloaded from our website. 
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3. Click the Upload button 

4. In about 30 seconds a new screen will pop up. Click the Apply button. 

5. The system will Reboot again. You may need to refresh your browser screen and then login again. 

NOTE: If you see a message that says “System is running on a grace license! 60 days remaining.” You can ignore this message 

unless you add more than 30 stations, in which case you will need to purchase a license.   

 

When you get the following message click the Apply button.  

 

Step 7: BLF Phone Controller Configuration 

The phone will need to be manually programmed since it does not get its settings from the 
Edge Controller. 
You need to manually add the phone to the Edge Controller. When you add the phone, it will automatically be assigned 
a number and name, which can be modified if required. 

1. Make sure the phone is plugged in to the POE switch. You will need to wait until the phone boots up, which should be 
60 seconds or less. 

2. Log on to the Edge Controller on the TCIS-2 using the new IP address of 169.254.1.100 
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3. From the menu Edge Controller > System Configuration > Directory, under Manually Added Devices check to see if a 
device with these settings has already been set up: Number: 301; Name: Scale House, Profile: Operator; Type 3rd 
Party SIP Terminal. This is the scale house phone you are setting up. You can change the name of the phone to 
whatever you want. If you don’t see this info here, follow the steps 4-6 below here: 

4. Press the + button and select 3rd party SIP from the dropdown list. 
5. Enter a name in the Name field 
6. Select Operator from the Profile list. 
7. Press Save to store the new device in the Edge Controller. 

 

 

Configuration of the Phone 

Network settings 
1. Press the round Menu button. 
2. Scroll down to System and press the Menu button to select it. 
3. Scroll to Network > IPv4 Settings and change to Static IP 
4. Under Network, scroll down to Static IP Settings and add the phone IP address of 169.254.1.101. Use the * key on 

the keypad to enter periods. Press OK button 
5. Reboot phone if asked. 
6. Press Menu button and scroll down to Phone and press the Menu button to select it. 
7. Select SIP. 
8. Select Account 1. 
9. Set SIP Proxy to 169.254.1.100 (the Edge Controller). Use the * key on the keypad to enter periods. Press the OK 

softkey once entered. 
10. Press the down arrow to get to the following two settings. Ignore all the rest. 
11. Set User ID to 301 or whatever was shown in the Manually Added Devices step above. Press the OK softkey once 

entered. 
12. Set Auth ID to the same as the last step. Press the OK softkey once entered. 
13. Press the SAVE button and Reboot the phone when asked. 
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14. Press the Menu button again and scroll to System > Network > IPv4 Settings > Static IP Settings and change to the IP 
address of 169.254.1.101 as done above. 

15. Save and Reboot the phone if asked. The phone may start working without rebooting. 

Setting the Phone Programmable Buttons 
1. Enter the address of the phone to be programmed (169.254.1.101) in your web browser address bar 
2. Login using the admin name of user and the password of 123 
3. Go to SETTINGS > Programmable Keys > Programmable Keys 
4. Go down to Multi-Purpose Keys. 
5. Make sure Mode is set to Speed Dial. 
6. Type the name of the device to be called in the Description field (ie Scale 1) and enter its phone 

number in Value (ie 300). Do the same for any other devices you want to call. 

7. Click Save and Apply. 

Optional Settings 
With the above steps completed your system is now set up. However, if you are adding other stations or making other feature 

changes the info below may be useful. 

Install Other TCIS-2  
If you have additional TCIS-2 they will have to be installed in much the same way with one major difference. The will be set to 

Edge and not Edge Controller since you can only have one server per system. 

1. Plug the new TCIS-2 into the POE switch and let it boot up. 
2. Press the red Call button and the station will speak its own IP. Record the IP address spoken. The readout will not 

include periods, but wherever there is a pause in the readback, that represents a period. The format of the IP address 
is like this: 169.254.9.204. 

3. Start a web browser (e.g. Firefox or Chrome). Note the IP settings on your PC may need to be changed. See the 
section below titled “How to set a static IP Address on your Windows 10 computer” above. 

4. In the browser’s address bar, type the 

station IP address and press the ENTER key. 

5. Enter the default User name: admin and 
alphaadmin for the password 

6. The Station Information page will now be 
displayed, showing the IP station 
configuration and status. 

7. In Main Settings, set "Mode" = Edge. 
Enable Static IP. There can only be one 
Edge Controller in the system so make sure 
it is just EDGE! The Edge Controller is the IP 
server that runs everything. 

8. On that same screen change the IP address 
to one higher that anything else used. So if 
the last device added was 169.254.1.101 
then make it 169.254.1.102.  You can see 
what IP addresses have been used by 
logging in to the Edge Controller and going 
here: Edge Controller > System Overview. 

9. Press Save and then Apply 
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Setting the Directory 
1. On the Edge Controller intercom, from the menu Edge Controller > System Configuration > Directory, under 

Manually Added Devices check to see if the new TCIS-2 was auto-discovered and given a directory number like this: 
Number: 302. Change Name: to Scale 2 or whatever you want. 

 

SIP Settings for the new TCIS-2 
1. In the programming for the new TCIS-2 (not on the Edge Controller), go to SIP Configuration > SIP 
2. Enter Name such as Scale 2 
3. Under Number (SIP ID): enter the station phone number listed in the step above on Setting the Directory. It will be 

something like 302. 
4. Enter the Authentication User Name: which is also the same directory number like 302. 
5. Click the SAVE button 

6. Click the REBOOT button 

DAK Settings for the new TCIS-2 
Now you need to set up the button on the truck scale intercom so it will call the phone. You use Direct Access Key Buttons 
(aka Direct Access Keys - DAK) for this. The Call Buttons are configured via the Edge Controller.  

 

 

1. Go to Edge Controller > System Configuration > Direct Access Keys 
2. Select Show/Hide Settings under Buttons and Inputs for the TCIS-2 truck scale intercom you want to configure 
3. Enter Ringlist 1 in the dropdown for Button 1 then click Save 
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4. Continue with any other stations until the call button of all stations are configured 

 

Install Other Phones  
The procedure for installing additional Speakerphones or any type of SIP phone requires three steps: manually adding the 

phone to the Edge Controller, setting the SIP information on the phone, and then adding the phone to the Direct Access Keys. 

Since this setup does not dynamically assign IP addresses for third-party SIP phones, you must manually add each new device 

you introduce to the system. If you are installing more outdoor TCIS-2 intercoms, those are dynamically added to the system. 

1. Perform Step 7 above to manually add the device to the Edge Controller (server). For the second part of Step 7 titled 
Configuration of the Phone, you will need to use a different IP address. In that step you set the IPv4 address to 
169.254.1.101. Assuming you have not added any other TCIS-2 to the system, you will now add one to the IP address 
so it is 169.254.1.102. If you did add other TCIS-2, you will need to verify what IP addresses were assigned to them in 
System Overview of the Edge Controller web interface and then use the next available IP address. 

2. You also need to perform all the steps under Configuration of the Phone > Network Settings under Step 7. Also 
compete Setting the Phone Programmable Buttons so the phone can call any other unit in the system that you want 
it to. 

3. When you manually added the phone in Step 7, a phone number was assigned to it. Now you will also need to set the 
Direct Access Key using the procedure below. 

Set Ringlist 

The outside stations call the inside stations using a Ringlist. If you add additional indoor phones and you want them called by 
the outside stations, you will need to add the phone to the Ringlist. 

1. Log on to the Edge Controller, and select Edge Controller > System Configuration > Direct Access Keys 
2. Under Ringlists > Ringlist 1 add the new phone number that you want called and also place a checkmark in the box 

next to it so all phones in the Ringlist will ring at the same time. 
3. Click the Save button. 
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Setting the TCIS-2 to Auto-Answer Calls 

If you installed the config file in Step 6 above your outside callbox should already be set up to Auto Answer calls so the 

following will only be needed for new callbox addons. 

If you want to be able to call the truck scale intercom and have it auto-answer so the truck driver does not have to push a 

button, then the Auto-Answer feature must be enabled. 

Log in to Edge Controller setup and select Edge Controller > System Configuration > Call and Audio Settings. Make sure the 

Auto Answer radio box is checked for each station you want to auto answer. 
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Audio Settings 

 

Call and Audio Settings 

 

The Call and Audio Settings menu include the following parameters: 

• Autoanswer: When un-checked incoming calls will be ringing (Private mode), and has to be accepted by the user. When 
checked the call will connect straight through (Open mode). On stations with full keypad the user can also toggle 
Autoanswer on/off by pressing the C-button for 2 seconds. 

• Speaker Volume: Sets the loudspeaker volume for the station. 
• Volume Override Level: Sets the loudspeaker volume during volume override. Volume Override is used by Group calls 

with Emergency priority. 
• ANC: Active Noise Cancellation. When enabled most of the background noise will be filtered away from the microphone 

signal. 
• AGC: Automatic Gain Control. When enabled the microphone signal will automatically be amplified when speaking with 

a low voice or if you are far away from the station. 
• AVC: Automatic Volume Control. When enabled the loudspeaker volume is adjusted according to the ambient noise 

level. The AVC will perform better if the "Speaker Volume" is set to a fairly low level, as this will give the AVC a more 
dynamic range for adjustments. Note that the AVC adjustment is disabled while the speaker is playing audio. 
Adjustments are made in silent periods (min. 100 ms silence required). 

• Accessory: If the station model supports accessories (headset, handset etc.), you can choose the type of accessory here 

Increasing Volume on the Turbine 
The volume is increased in the Call and Audio section of the Edge Controller programming. Log in to Edge Controller setup and 

select Edge Controller > System Configuration > Call and Audio Settings. Make sure ANC or Active Noise Cancellation is 

checked. If you have different types of trucks arriving and some will be quiet, you may want to experiment with the Automatic 

Volume Control.  

The Call and Audio Settings menu include the following parameters: 

• Autoanswer: When un-checked incoming calls will be ringing (Private mode), and has to be accepted by the user. When 
checked the call will connect straight through (Open mode). On stations with full keypad the user can also toggle 
Autoanswer on/off by pressing the C-button for 2 seconds. 

https://wiki.zenitel.com/wiki/Group_Call_(Edge)
https://wiki.zenitel.com/wiki/Group_Call_(Edge)
https://wiki.zenitel.com/wiki/File:Edge_CallAndAudio.png
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• Speaker Volume: Sets the loudspeaker volume for the station. 
• Volume Override Level: Sets the loudspeaker volume during volume override. Volume Override is used by Group calls 

with Emergency priority. 
• ANC: Active Noise Cancellation. When enabled most of the background noise will be filtered away from the microphone 

signal. 
• AGC: Automatic Gain Control. When enabled the microphone signal will automatically be amplified when speaking with 

a low voice or if you are far away from the station. 
• AVC: Automatic Volume Control. When enabled the loudspeaker volume is adjusted according to the ambient noise 

level. The AVC will perform better if the "Speaker Volume" is set to a fairly low level, as this will give the AVC a more 
dynamic range for adjustments. Note that the AVC adjustment is disabled while the speaker is playing audio. 
Adjustments are made in silent periods (min. 100 ms silence required). 

• Accessory: If the station model supports accessories (headset, handset etc.), you can choose the type of accessory here 

Using the Relay Output 
If you installed the config file in Step 6 above your outside callbox relay output should already be set up this way so the 

following will only be needed for new callbox addons. 

Relay Settings (Edge) 
This article describes how to configure the Relay of stations used in an IC-EDGE System. 

By default the relay is preconfigured to generate a 3 second pulse when the station receives "DTMF" digit "6" during an 

established call (Door Opening feature). 

If there is a need to change the Relay operation, this is done at the Edge Controller, which will push configuration to the actual 
station. There is no need to log on to each individual station. 

Configuration of relay: 
• Log on to the Edge Controller, and select Edge Controller > System Configuration > Special Settings 
• Under the Relay column, select Show/Hide Settings for the station on which you want to configure the relay 

https://wiki.zenitel.com/wiki/Group_Call_(Edge)
https://wiki.zenitel.com/wiki/Group_Call_(Edge)
https://wiki.zenitel.com/wiki/Logging_into_an_IP_Station
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Choose Relay to Configure: 
• Depending on the station/device model, it might have one or more relays. The TCIS-2 outdoor intercom only has one 

relay, but there is an optional relay board to add more.  
• In the Choose Relay to Configure dropdown, you select which of the relays you want to configure. One can also operate 

a relay on a Remote Device. 
There are 4 different states: on, off, slow blinking and fast blinking. The relay state can change either with a remote digit 
(DTMF signal) during a call, or if the station state changes. 

Remote DTMF digit during call: 
• Remote Digit For Relay On/Off/Slow flash/Fast flash: Change the relay to on/off/Slow flash/Fast flash state when the 

specified remote DTMF digit is received 
• Remote Digit For Relay Toggle: Toggles the relay on/off every time the specified DTMF digit is received 
• Remote Digit For Relay Timed Relay On: Choose which remote digit (DTMF signal) should pulse the relay for the number 

of seconds specified in Timed Relay Duration. This state is normally used for Door Opening feature. 

https://wiki.zenitel.com/wiki/Relay_Settings_(Edge)#Operating_the_relay_of_a_Remote_Device
https://wiki.zenitel.com/wiki/Relay_Settings_(Edge)#Operating_the_relay_of_a_Remote_Device
https://wiki.zenitel.com/wiki/File:Edge_Relays.png
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Change of station state: 
• Outgoing Ringing / Incoming Ringing: Operate the relay while the station is ringing due to an incoming or outgoing call. 

The ringing state lasts until the call has been answered, or the ringing times out. 
• Outgoing Call / Incoming Call: Operate the relay while the station is in conversation. The call state occurs from the call is 

accepted until the call ends. 

• Group Call: Operate the relay when the station receives a group call 
• Idle: Choose which state the relay should change to when the station is in idle (no active calls). 
• Error: Choose which state the relay should change to when the station is off-line (not registered to the Edge Controller). 

 

Setting Up a Photo Beam or Motion Sensor 
If you installed the config file in Step 6 above your outside callbox should already be set up with a low DC-voltage photo beam 

or motion sensor so the following will only be needed for new callbox addons. 

If you don’t want the driver to have to press the call button when they arrive, then you can connect a photo beam or motion 

sensor to an input on the Turbine callbox. When this feature is set up properly, it will trigger a call to the inside phone where it 

can be answered. 

This requires adding additional functionality to your admin web browser. Do that by following these three steps. 

1. Log in to your Edge Controller and click on the Main tab. 

2. Click on the Recovery button and type in 1851 

3. Put a check mark in the Advanced Configuration box and click on Save. 

4. Press the Reload button. 

This will add a new tab called “SIP Configuration” to your Edge Controller where you will set up in Input/Output port to Input 

(it should already default to this). 

Connect your motion or photo beam sensor to Pin 2 and Pin 3 shown in diagram below. You will be using I/O 1 for your photo 

or motion sensor. 
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Now you need to set up the actions of the I/O 1 port which you will do in the SIP Configuration in your admin browser. 

1. Click on the SIP Configuration in your admin browser. 

2. Click on I/O Settings 

3. Make sure I/O Pin 1 is set to Input 1 

Now under SIP Configuration, go to Direct Access Key Settings (shown below) and set Input 1 to call a phone. 

Adjusting the TCIS-2 for Extremely Noisy Environments 
There may be situations in extremely noisy environments where the audio is still not working properly so there are other 

adjustments that can be made. You will need the advanced configuration mode to see these settings so follow this process: 

1. Enter the IP address of the Turbine TCIS-2 into your web browser and under Main > Recovery click on Advanced 

configuration mode and type in the password 1851 

2. Put a checkmark in the box and click Save.  

3. Click Reload. 

To change the Conversation Mode: 
1. Select the SIP Configuration tab 

2. Look for Conversation Mode: and try the different settings described below. 

Conversation Mode 

The following Conversation Modes are available (we set the Edge Controller outdoor callbox to Full Open Duplex, but if that 
doesn’t work well in your application try Robust Duplex):  
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• Full Open Duplex: Audio is always open both ways with only echo filtered out. Double-talk (both parties speak and 
listen) should be possible in this mode under good audio conditions. 

• Half Duplex Switching: The loudspeaker will be muted, by software control, when speaking into the microphone. 
• Robust Duplex: This combination turns on some half-duplex-like behavior but only if input signal is strong enough - 

system remains full-duplex on lower levels of mic input. This protects echo canceller from the negative effects 
appearing from the mic overflow and corresponding non-linearity 

• Push to Talk: The loudspeaker is open, the microphone is muted. The microphone is activated when pressing the M-
key (Manual control) 

• Open: Loudspeaker and microphone is always open. There is no audio processing in the station. 

 

There are also different audio profiles you can experiment with. 

1. Select the SIP Configuration tab 

2. Click on the SIP menu item 

3. Look for Audio Profile: and try the different settings described below. 

Audio Profiles 

The following Audio Profiles are available:  

Normal: Standard Acoustic Echo Cancelling (AEC) Profile with a few extra filters added to try to minimize the effects on the 
voice-signal when operating in a standard environment and few non-linearities in the speaker-to-mic feedback signal.  

Noisy Environment: Environment with high noise levels but maximum Turbine Speaker level is not required.  
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• Enhanced Noise filter with Suppression level 20 dB 
• Slow Jam detector to handle Frequency selective noises (jams) appearing in many industrial or harsh environments. 
• Comfort Noise type "quiet2" to make Comfort Noise Generator (CNG) operation more natural in noisy environments 

Very Noisy Environment: Extreme Environment with very high noise level and Maximum Turbine Speaker level is required. 
This could i.e. be a "Water Turbine Powerhouse” with a powerful ambient noise, and the “near-end talker” is required to use 
hearing protection.  

• Enhanced Noise filter with Suppression level 20 dB 
• Strong Jam detector to handle Frequency selective noises (jams) appearing in many industrial or harsh environments. 
• Soft-Howling and Half-Duplex level 2 

This combination turns on some half-duplex-like behavior but only if input signal is strong enough - system remain 
full-duplex on lower levels of mic input. This protects echo canceller from the negative effects appearing from the mic 
overflow and corresponding non-linearity. 

• Comfort Noise type "low" to make Comfort Noise Generator (CNG)operation more natural in noisy environments 

 

 

Factory Resets 
 

Reset the TCIS-2 to factory defaults: 
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https://wiki.zenitel.com/wiki/TCIS_Restore_Factory_Defaults 

Example IP Address Usage for a system with two scales and two scale house phones: 

Directory Number Name IP Address 

300 Scale 1 169.254.1.100 

301 Scale House 1 169.254.1.101 

302 Scale 2 169.254.1.102 

303 Scale House 2 169.254.1.103 

 

 

https://wiki.zenitel.com/wiki/TCIS_Restore_Factory_Defaults

